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For Immediate Release: 
EIU EXHIBIT EXPLORES QUILTS' CONNECTION TO UNDERGROUND RAILROAD 
CHARLESTON -An exhibit at Eastern Illinois University explores the possibility that African-Americans 
stitched secret codes into quilts to help guide slaves traveling in the Underground Railroad. 
Ollie Rae May, a health studies professor at EIU, has researched the subject for the past 18 months, 
traveling around Illinois and to several other states, including Ohio, Indiana, Missouri, Kentucky, Oklahoma, 
Tennessee, Arkansas and Texas. 
With help from Johnson Kuma from EIU's Booth Library, May has also talked to experts, printed out 
reams of information from the Internet and read many books to learn more about the subject. 
"You've got to check these stories out," May said. "I think this is going to become a lifetime pursuit. I 
think it will become an obsession." 
May plans to eventually give lectures on what she's learned, starting at EIU. For now, her findings are 
compiled in an exhibit in the north lobby of EIU's Booth Library. 
The exhibit was originally scheduled to come down at the end of February, but it was extended through 
the end of March. 
The display includes two quilts made by May, posters showing examples of "coded" designs on quilt 
blocks and a list of related reading materials available at Booth Library. 
"It is a very attractive exhibit, and we were very pleased to have something to tie into Black History 
Month and Women's History Month," said Bev Cruse, university photographer, who helped set up the items. 
May said she is astonished by the amount of feedback she's received. Some of those responses have 
told her that the idea of a secret code being hidden in the quilts is merely a myth. 
"Whether it's true or not, we do know that all of this has been truly interesting," May said. "If it has done 
nothing else, it has brought a lot of people together." 
The research was set into motion by the late Johnetta Jones, director of the minority affairs office at 
EIU, who approached May about creating an African-American quilt for a fund-raiser. 
Jones asked May, who has quilted since she was a child, to research the history of the quilts so that the 
reproduction could be as authentic as possible. That was the last time the two women spoke. 
"I'm keeping my promise," May said. 
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